
Salltnr Sulfa.

"Thisisasinsrular buisness, indeed,"
skl the tapper clothing clerk, whom a
reporter had asked to talk about the att

f sell in? ready-mad- o poods m Detroit.
'It's a regular daisy of an occupation for
wrecking patience and destroying peace
of mind. There's nothing like it for
ruffling temper, and the worst of it is
you've got to keep a smooth face and
preserve your air of pleasantry through
it all."

"What disturbs you most ?"
"That's hard to telL There are a

great mauy annoyances that are equal
in magnitude. It's difficult to pick out
the worst of them all. The man who
conies in and keeps a fellow about an
hour pulling down suits and exhibiting
them, and then goes out saying that he
Is 'only iookii g 'round to-da- is pretty
bail. Another 'favorite' with us is the
man who selects his suit, then says 'I'll
just step over to the bank, 'goes out and
fails to return. These gentry are a
great deal moie numerous than you
would imagine. Hut, after all, few
gentlemen give us so much trouble as
lady customers. Xow, I hope I am not
discourteous to the ladies, but the fact

What's the matter with the ladies?"
4'Uh, they are ao confident that they

know about all there is to leam about
clothing. Some ladies, of course, are
fine customers,and I make an exception
in their favor. It is the women who
come iu, look a garment all over, feel
carefully of each individual fibre of the
goods, rub it against their cheeks and
chin and even chew the threads that
aggravates. Only to-da- y a lady, who
bad been chewing vigorously for some
time on a cottou thread, said: 4"I know
this is wool, but is it all wool?" and I
assured her it was. Ordinarily I won't
do tbat sort of thing, but I caul bear
the in their own know-
ledge of this sort of ladies."

this notion that they know all
about cloth common among

"Very. Only of course it is not so
ttrong in ninny. Yesterday an instance
occurred that is in point here. A lady
came in with her husband to buy a suit.
1 gave him a coat that fit him very
snugly for one not custom-mad- e. She
said she had made too many coats to
be fooled on their tit. I then gave him
one that creased up the back, humped
at tl.e shoulders, and bad sleeves half a
fwt too long. She took it. saying:
There, that's much more like it. That
stowed the extent of her alleged long
term of service at coat making."

"Whom do you prefer to sell to?"
"The man that comes in with a

deiiuite idea of the sort of suit he
wants, names it, says how much he de-s'r- es

to pay and then when he gets it
takes it, pays for it aud goes. This
sort o customer is a delight to the
salesman and gets very careful atten-
tion and the best treatment from clerks
while a customer who flounders around
h pelessly among the vast number of
suits he has seen gets us tired, and nine
times out of ten doesn't get so good a
bargain or lit as the one that knows
what he wants and comes for it. But
this class of custom is none too numer-
ous. When you reilect upon the vast
variety ot humau nature that drifts iuto
a clothing store every day perhaps
you'll to think the sale of clothing
is pretty near a tone art."

"Elucidate, please."
The moment a customer approaches

a tellow has got to size him up, both
financially and otherwise, and decide
about how to tackle him. It's a very easy
matter to insult a man who wants to
buy a high priced suit by suggesting
something luw.and it's a long way from
the proper thing to strike a man who is
thinking of alout a $o suit with one
from 15 or $ IS.

"I suppose even the best salesmen
get left sometimes?"

"I!y a large majority. I dou't count
myself particularly slow, and my very
Lest record is two weeks without losing
a single customer."

Itlsmarca smoker.

Rusch iu his life of Bismarck says the
following amusing account of the man
ner in which the prince treated the
Austrian president of Frankfort, who
monopolized the privilege of smoking,
is from Bismarck himself. I asked
almut the famous cigar incident.
'Which one do you mean?" "That in
which your excellency, finding l'ech-ber- g

smoking, lit up a cigar too." "You
mean Thun. Yes; that was a simple
matter enough, lie asked me to wait a
minute. I did wait some time. When
I began to feel bored, however, as he
did not offer me a cigar, I took one out
of my iocket and asked him for a light,
which he gave me with astonishment
depicted on his countenance. But
there is another story of the same sort.
At the sitting:! of the military commit-
tee, when Kochow represented Prussia
at the federal diet, Austria smoked
alone. Kochow, who was an inveterate
unoker, would have gladly done the
same, but did not dare to.

When I arrived, seeing no reason to
the contrary, I asked the presiding
power to oblige me with a light. This
request was apparently regarded by
the chairman and other gentlemen
with amazement and displeasure. Ob-
viously, it w;is an event. As matters
then stood, only Austria and Prussia
smoked. But the others considered it
a question of such importance that they
niorted upon it to their respective
governments. Someliody must have
written to Berlin alvout it, too: for an
inquiry reached me from his late majes-
ty, who was not a smr ker, and proba-
bly did not find the occurrence to his
taste. The incident called for serious
consideration at the smaller courts, and
six months elapsed, during which only
the two great powers snicked. Then
Slirenkh, the Bavarian, began to vin-
dicate the dignity of his position, by
smoking. 2sostitz, the Saxon, had
doubtless a great mind to do as much,
but had not receivtd permission from
bis minister.

When, however, at the next sitting,
he saw tlie Hanoverian, Rothmer, light
up, be must have come to wme arrange-
ment with Rechferg (Nostitz was un-
der Austrian influence having two sons
in the Imperial Army), for he took a
cigar out of his case and puffed away
vigorously. The only ones left were
the Wurtemburger and the Darmstad-te- r,

neither of whom smoked. But
the honor and importance of their
states imperatively required that they
should smoke, and so the next time
the Wurtemberger (Von Bernhardt)
alsG produced a weed I think I see it
now, a long, thin, pale yellow thing,
the color of rye straw aud smoked it
with sullen determination half through,
as a burnt sacrifice for his Suabian
fatherland. The ouly one who alto-
gether refrained from toluicco was the
representative of Hesse Darmstadt.

Tudor Houses.

Cowdray, near Midburst,in England,
was, until its destruction by fire on
September 24, 17o3, one of the largest
and fiuest of the great Tudor houses, of
which Hatfield and Audley End are,
though much later in date, irhaps,the
two best-kno- surviving examples.
"The curse of Cowdray" has beccome
a well-know- n phrase since the curse
was apparently fulfilled in the year 1793.
In that year, almost on the same day,
the young owner, the eighth Lord
Montague, was drowned in the Rhine,
and the leautiful house was totally de-
stroyed by fire. The "curse of fire and
water" had been invoked on the family
by the despoiled monks, and it required
but little superstition to believe that
such a frightful dor ble disaster was the
fulfilment of it

AGRICULTURE.

Plaxt a raw Fecit Tbxes. It is not
yet tro late to order and plant a few
fruit trees or vine. iUey may oe pro-

cured of the nearest nurseryman, and
planted promptly after being bronght
home. A few quince and pear trees, a
few apple tree, a few grape vines, if
only a few, will be a help, and in a short
bme will produce fruit after their kind.
There are many who like the early acid
fruita aa the strawberry, cunant, goose-

berry, &c, and a few of each of theea
should be planted, if only enough for
house use. Every garden or village lot
should have a supply of fruits in variety.
They are more wholesome as food than
much that is eaten by villagers ana
townspeople, or even farmers themselves.
It will not coBt much to set out a small
number of trees, vines and plants, and
will contribute largely to the health
of the family in the sultivation and car
ing for them as well aa in eating the
fruit when it is in season. Fruit should
largely take the place of more solid food,
especially meats, during the warm sea-

son. The only way for everybody to
get a supply is for them to raise tteir
jwj. It can easily be done, and tliut a
beginning may be made or additions to
that already started attend to u now,
'.hit week, immediately.

Clover Fektliz.er. Two or even
three crops of smali grain can be raised
in succession to advantage on any piece
of land, provided clover is sown with
evety crop of small grain. Then a crop
of clover is turned under for every crop
of email grain except the first, and upon
this hypothesis when a farmer wantsto
enrich his land or any one or more pie-36- 3,

let him seed the land with small
grain lor two or three years In succession,
always sowing clover in the spring and
ploughing in the fall, and then if he
Chooses to put the land in corn he can
do so for one, or even two seasons, and
then pnt it back in small grain and clo-

ver. After a field has had clover sown
in it for say six or eight seasons, it will
seed itself, and after every crop of small
grain a crop cf clover will spring up from
the seed in the ground exposed to the
action of the elements by ploughing for
the crop of small gram. Another lact
well known is that a crop of wheat grown
an fallow ground is greater aud the grain
larger than that grown on corn ground.

Peteoletm and Wood. Wood of
white pine exposed fully to the weather,
tnd treated with a wash of petroleum
aver sixteen years ago, fays a farmer
writer, remains bard and sound wim
about a sixth of an inh of the outside,
or so far in as the oil penetrated, brown
and compact, while further in the pine
has the usual white appearance. The
oil with its solid ingredients in solution,
entered and filled the pores of the wood,
and changed it both in texture and
appearance to cedar. Be used it first
on the roof of a dwelling on the nhingles
of several barns; and aftur a lapse of
sixteen years they appear to be as sound
as when tint laid. here the roois are
much shaded, no moss has formed on
them. One of the barns had a steep
roof, from which the oil caused the snow.
as soon as it accumulated in any quan-
tity, to slide freely, and this freedom
from heavy loads of snow continued for
several years.

Wi once experimented, by hiuling
twenty four lnrge loads of the best ma-

nure upon two acres of clay foam land.
Upon two acres more no manure was
used, but it was well worke L One aud
a half bushels of corn were drilled per
acre upon each piece, drills being six-

teen inches apart. When the corn was
ready to cut the nnmannred two acres
stood eighteen inches higher than the
manured piece. The manured piece
gave twenty --two tons per acre, and the
othertwenty-ehjhiton- s. Theexcellence
of the unmanured piece waa due to the
fact that it was cultivated till the soil
was as fine as a gardeu bed four inches
deep, and the cost of the extra labor
was ouly $2 50 per acre. It is, therefore,
apparent, that the first consideration in
furnishing food for plants is thorough
cultivation,

Picrxk fob Seed Wheat and Goes.
Make a brine about hot enough to beer
the hand in it, and strong enough to
hold np an egg on the surface. Steep
the wheat or corn in this tea to fifteen
minutes, stir it up well, and skim off all
the fool stun" that rises on top of the
brine. Then take out the grain and
spread it on boards out-door- s, or on the
barn floor, and dry the seed by sprink-bn- g

slacked lime, piaster-of-pari- or
ashes over it, sufficient to give it a white
coating. This prevents the kernel from
sticking together wheu sowed. Plant
or sow the next day or two if possible,
because, if suffered too dry to hard, the
grain might not gtrminate after being
swollen in the brine. The brine killb
the smut, and, aside from assisting to
dry the seed, the lime, etc., sprinkled
on it act as a slight fertilizer.

Mb. M. E. Dinklet, a practical hor
ticnltnrlist, writing about strawberries
says that tnere are no settled rules which
may le given the beginner that will hoid
good in all localities, but that there are
certain general rules which should al-

ways be borne in mind, to wit thorough
culture, a moist situation, careful watch-
ing aud a love for the business. Mr.
Hiukley further theorizes in this way.
The inmate longing for strawberries is
either a human weakness or redeeming
instinct. It is the triumph of gluttony,
or a lingering memory of ieu. The
longing is so universal that I prefer to
regard it in the lxt light. It is the
trace of the angelic in man's nature a
hint of his former innocence and noble
tastes.

Too much blood cannot pass through
the udder of a milch cow, and conse-
quently she should have abundant exer-
cise. The common practice of keeping
the cow quiet in the stable lessens the
coot of keep in some respects, aud no
doubt promotes the production of milk,
bnt in order that the cow may be heal-
thy and the milk of the best quality she
should have some exercise, even if but
an occasional privilege of the barnyard.

One great advantage of an early vege-
table garden is that two crops may be
grown in one season. If an abundance
of manure be used the drain upon the
soil should not be great.

abmers should enjoy, alwve all oth-
ers, the luxuries of the garden, and yet,
strange to say, bnt few larma have com-
plete gardens, and many farmers buy
vegetables.

As exchange says: 'An animal ready
to die from over feed, or a stolen visit
to the feed bin, may be saved by a dose
of four to six quarto of bread yeast.

Good feed and abundant pasture will
not keep auimala in good condition un-
less they have plenty of pure water.

TJte Polyclinic states that the nse of
paper towels in clean -- lug wounds has
Ik en found very satisfactory. Sponge
have always been regarded with snspi.
cion by surgeons, as it is so difficult to
keep them in a perfectly purified condi-
tion. But tbi paper towels are to be
used once only, and, as they cost only
from 6 to $7.50 per 1000 are available
in the sick-aoo- They are ftorn Japan,
and the pale colors wiUi whioh they are
decorated are found to be unobjectiona-
ble,

Recent experiments conducted by
Professor Eoaaig, of Berlin, show that
within the range of the normal spectrum
a healthy eye can perceive about three
hundred differences in color.

aJDMESTIC.

Dbifd oobx ought to be made palat-ab'-e,

and le frequently seen on the
dinner table, but many people who
like corn dislike this stuff because it is
not cooked properly; it should always
be pnt to soak in lukewarm water ine
afternoon of the day before it is to be
eaten. Do not throw away the water
in which it is soaked, or then you lose
much of the best there is in the corn.
Then early, at least two hours before
dinner, put it in a saucepan over the
fire, and let it cook slowly bnt steadily
until it is tender. A little cream
addtd to the milk, butter, pepper, and
salt are desirable, and a teaspoonfal of
sugar will sometimes do wonders in
giving flavor to the dish.

An orange basket, or a plate of
orange baskets, makes a handsome dec-

oration for the table, . particularly for
a birthday party or a holiday meaL
Take the fruit from the peel through
as tin all an incision as it is possible to
make and yet to draw the fruit through
it; then cut the skin of the orarige in
the shape of a little basket, with a
handle. This may be filled with candy,
with ice cream, whipped cream, jelly
or with anything you choose. The
fruit is not to be wasted by any means;
it may be used for an orange pie, for
marmalade or tor ambrosia that is,
cut in small pieces aud put in a dish
with a layer of coooauut and powdered
sugar betweon each layer ol orange.
This is very deliaate for dessert with
ioe cream aud cake.

To make an appetizing beef stew,
take out the bone and bind the pieces
of beef tightly, putting a lemon, pared
and cut in two, aud some herbs in be
fore binding. Place it in as small a
ttew-pa- n or kettle as will allow of its
being covered with water. Let it cook
slowly and gently; do not add any
water unless absolutely necessary.
Slice a large onion aud fry it brown,
aud add to the water also any sliced
vegetables you choose; or cook the
vegetables in a kettle by themselves
aud serve on the platter with the beef.
If you do not add any water yon will
have very rich gravy, and a portion of
it may be reserved lor soup stocc. .

El takiug the npper eyelashes be-

tween the thumb and finger, and
drawing the lid completely over the
under lashes, and gently moving it
backward and forward, any specks in
the eye fasten on to the lower fringe
and remain there after having let go
the upper. This is a sure plan, and
can be adopted anywhere; but it re
quires some per'everauee to acquire it,
aud should not be given op if the first
attempts are unsuccessful. Any disa-
greeable feeling about it is not half so
painful or dangerous as is occasioned
by the smallest speck.

A Xew Tabietx of Cake, Bake in a
large tin one cake, which when risen
and baked, shall be not more than two
inches deep. Take from the tin care
fully, and frost thickly over the top
with boiled frosting in which, directly
after taking it from the stove, have
stirred English walnut meats. Chop
the meat not so fine, however, that
they may not be readily dlstinguishe L
Cut in pieces about two inches wide
and four long. For tne cake itself use
any good white cake receipt. Flavor
with lemon or vanilla.

When small beets are boiled and cut
in slices and served in saucers at din-
ner, a great addition may be made by
slicing some boiled carrots with them.
Do not cook the carrots and beets to-

gether, but in separate kettles. Served
t g.'thtr each gains aud neither loses.
This is a novel way of serving them.

Celery leaves and bits of stalks can
be given to a canary. The notion that
it is hurtful is entirely disproved.
My own bird, a correspondent says, is
witness to the fact that it has an ex-

cellent effect on his general health, aud
he never sings so sweetly as he does
after a meal iu which celery has an
important place.

As agreeable dish for dessert is
made in this way: Line a deep pie-pla-

with rich crust, put a layer of
red raspterry jam on this, and cover
with a mixture made by beating three
eggs, one cup of powdered sugar, a
tablettpooutul of butter; flavor with a
very Mile almond extract: put this
smoothly over the j im; bake till the
crust is done; serve with cream.

Marmalade Fritters. Spread two
lines thick of peach marmalade on two
inch round cuts of wafer bread, lay
other cuts of the same size over, press
gently with the hand and smooth the
edges; dip iu a flour batter (first add-
ing to the batter some whites of eggs

to a froth), fry slightly brown
in hot lard, drain on a cloth, besprinkle
with powdered sugar, dish up on a
folded napkin and serve.

Light Lie Tea Cakes. One pint of
milk, two eggs, a tablespoonful of
brown sugar, a large pinch of salt.
Add enough flour to make a common
griddle cake batter. Bake half an
hour In a gem pan; serve hot or cold,
as dedred.

A 'White Fricassee. Put the
chicken into a siewpan with a very
little water; add mace, pepper and
salt Beat np the'yolk of an egg with
a gill of sweet cream, and stir iuto the
chicken when nearly done, Sorve hot.
Garnish with lemon.

To Destroy Moths or Carpet Bnoi.
Sprinkle plenty of powdered lorax

under the carpet before it is tacked
down, then sprinkle plenty all around
the edges of the carpet after it is down,
and blow or thove it under the surface.

To prevent the hands from becom-
ing rongh or chapping, put a little
almoud rneJ or any other oily meal in
the water when washing the hand,
and take care to wipe them thoroughly
dry.

Johns i Case. Two eggs, one-ra- il

enp of sugar, one-ha- lf enp of butter,
one quart of sour milk, one teaspoon-fu- l

of soda, one teaspoonf ul of salt and
enough corn meal to make a thin bat-
ter. .

To Keep Jcice op a Pie From Boil-in- o
Over. Wet the edges of both

crusts; press tightly together; stick a
fork several times through the npper
crust to allow the steam to escape.

Indian Cake. Three eupfuls of
meal, one enpf ul of flour, one pint of
sour milk, soaa to sweeten it, two
eggs, two large spoonfuls of butter,
one cupful of Bug tr.

To relieve hoarseness and tickling in
the throat, make a gargle of the white
of an egg beaten to a froth in half a
glass of sweetened Inkewarm water.

72 has been recently shown expertmen -
tally that atmospheric electricity is not
produced by the evaporation of water or
by the condensation of vapor, A Ger-
man investigator, L. Z mnder, now ex-

presses the opinion that it is caused by
the friction of air currents on the sur-
face of the earth. At the equator the
positively charged air rises and becomes
distributed throughout the upper regions
of the atmosphere. The tension of the
electricity, according to this theory, is
at first slight, bnt it is increased by the
inflow of slightly charged air until it be-
comes so great that the positive electric-
ity is discharged by combining with the
negative electricity of the earth, thus
eivina rise to lbantler-storm- s, aurora, ota.

THE STAtiE-D- R I VER'S STORY

How General Scott's Life was Saved
and How His ?river Twice

an.il 1t-at-

The trave'er of the present day, as be is
hurried along by the lightning express, in

its buffet cars ami palace sleepers, telJom
reverts in thouzht to the time when the
si sue coach and packet were the only
means of communic vtion between distant
points. It is rare that one of the real old-lim- e

stage drivers is met with now-- days
and when the writer recently ran acrue
Fayette Haskell, of Lockport, X., he
felt like a bibliographer over the discov
ery of some rare volume of "forgotten
lore." Sir. Haskell, aitnougn one oi me
pioneers in siae driving (he formerly ran
from Lewiston to Niagara Falls and Buf-

falo,) is bale and hearty and bids fair to
five for many years. The strange stories
of his early adventures would fill a volume.
At one time when going down a mountain
near Lewiston with no less a personage
than General Scott as a passenger, the
brakes eave way and the coach came on
the beefs of the wheel horses. The only
remedy wn t whip the leaders to a gallop.
Gaining additional momentum with each
revolution ot the wheels the coach swayed
and pitched down the mountain side and
into the streets of Lewiston. Straight
ahead at the toot of the steep hill tliwed
the Niagara river, towards which the four
horses dashed, apparently to certain death.
Yet the firm band never relaxed its bold
nor the clear brain its conception ot what
must le done in the emergency. On dash-

ed the horses until the narrow dock was

reached on the river bank, when by a mas-

terly exhibition of nerve and daring, the
coach was turned in scarce its own length
and the torses brought to a stand still be-

fore the pale lookers on could realize what
had occurred. A purse was raited by
General Scott and presented to Mr. Has-
kell with high or uipllments for bis skill
and bravery.

Notwithstanding all his strength aid his
robust constitution the strain of continuous
work and exposure proved too much for
Sir. Haskell's constitution. Tb constant
jolting of the coach and the necessarily
damped position in which he was obliged
to sit, contributed to this end, and at times
he was obliged to abandon driving alto-
gether.

Speaking otsthis period he faid:
"1 found it almost impossible to sleep at

night; my appetite left me entirely and I
bad a tired tecling which I never knew be-

fore and could not account for."
"U.d you give up driving entirely'"
"No. 1 tried to keep up but it was only

with the greatest effort. This state of
things continued for marly twenty years
until last October when I went all to
pieces "

"In what wavl"
'Ob, I doubled all up; could not walk
ithout a cane aud was incapable of any

effort or exertion. 1 had a constant de
sire to urinate both day and night and al
hough I felt Like paving a gallon every

ten minutes only a few drops could escape
and they thick with sediment Finally it
ceased to flow entirely and I thought death
was near.

t did you do tueuf '
"V bat I should have done long before;

listen to my wife. Under her advice I be
gan a new treatment

"And with what resnlt?"
"Wonderful. It unstopped the closed

passages and what was still more wonder
ful regulated the flow. The sediment van.
islied; my appetite returned and I am now
well and good for twenty more years
wholly through the aid of Warner s Sate
Cure that has done wonders for me as well

a for so many others. "
Sir. Haskell's experience is repeated

every day in the lives of thousands of
American men and women. An unknown
evil is undermining the existence of an in
numerable number who do not realize the
danger tbey are In until health has en
tirely departed and death perhaps stares
them iu the face. To neglect such im-

portant matters is like drifting in the
current of Magara above the tails.

Wooden utmri.

A corresiiondeiit writes, giving an
anecdote about wooden nutmegs which
strengthens the conviction that the man
ufacture of them was, in tiuth, one of

the infant industries of Connecticut.
lie sas: '! see you discredit the wood'
en nutmeg tradition. In lf28 I heard
the following from a gentleman who
had just graduated at Bowdoin College,
so that it dates somewhere iu the foul
years just then expired. Among the
medical students was an oldi.'h prac-

tioner from New BrunswicK, who had
come to rub up his ideas and to get a
genuine degree of M. I. lie happened
to 1 iu a crowd where a story was told
of some sharp trick, at which one ol
the company remarked: 'That beats the
wooden nutmegs!' Hie lrunswieket
blushed, and in some confusion exclaim'
ed: '"ilowdid you hear of the wooden
iiii'mt'trsy" He had given himself away,
and they made him tell the story. He
kept a small stock of drugs, to which
he added an assortment of spices, etc.,
as is the wont in country drugstores,
lhiring the war 1S12 15 some of these
cot quite scarce, and with the return oi

lut'e the smuggling peddlers made a
rush-ove- r the line aud did a protttabie
business. Our doctor took the first

of the kind to replenish his
stock, buying among other things sever
al K'umls of nutmegs, as be knew there
was none in the country', aud he could
dispose of them to other country store-
keepers. But before be had disposed
of any his wife took occasion to sanipu
them, and found them made of wood.
he hushed the thing up, hoping as he
had bought the peddler's whole stock
that it would never be heard of, and
h:id so far supposed thai it was the onlj
case ot the kind. So far as the college
catalogue shows my informant is stil
living (llas Baker of Standish, Me.).
aged i years.

Who Vm Tell?

Souie yearsago there was a young phy-
sician iu Texas who was loved by all or
account of his gentle, loving disposition
Among his more humble but not lest
devoted admirers was a mocking b rc

that had Iteen tiorn and raised in hi
garden. The bird took the greatest
fancy to him, and when he returned
home in the evening would hop round
his front steps and then t!y to a tret
near-b- y and sing for hours at a time.
The bird appeared to be iu an et t.icy ol
delight whenever the doctor was at
home. Finally the yellow fever brok
out here, and among others, the doctoi
was stricken down. He lingered for
kmg days and then died. On the night
before ins death the watchers by life
liedside had their attention attracted
by the mournful, sobbing notes that the
"doctor's bird" (as they called it) utter-
ed throughout the night. The next
day the doctor died, and that night thf
bird was silent. After the funeral the
family opened the room to air it, and
when the bed was drawn aside the first
thing seen was the mocking bird
lying at the head of the bed, dead.
How it got there no one knew, but
there it was, dead, as though it could
not survive the one it loved so well.

For a rough and ready filter make t
partition acrs asmall wine barrel, front
which the head has been removed, by
means of a circular piece of wire gauze
supported upon a light frame of wooc
and fitted across the barrel with a few
French nails. Sift npon the gauze some
clean silver sanrl to the depth of frorr.
two to three inches, then'place on tht
sand some small charcoal from whict
the du-- t has been sifted away previously.
A two-inc- h layer of the sand above thif
and about an equal thickness of eleai
sharp gravel on top completes the filter-
ing arrangement; the barrel may thet
be filled np with water and the purified
fluid drawn from a tap near the bottom
m required.

IIUMOIIOUS.

Political: "Julia" wanbl to kno
"what a party plaf m is." Well
platform, Jalm, is one preamble and
t..nit. Mui,tttATia trnri0 in non-e- s-

sentials. vague in essentials; round tne
bush on tariff and rough aa thunder on
the Mormons; clamrrou lor oivu --

vino rof.,rm with a reserved definition
of civil strvioe reform; down on corrup
tion, loud in its praise or purity
determined to have it if it take every
cent the party can raise. The plat-rn,- m

Tim nmlMitAnrf Julia, is a legiti
mate and neceaary part of the cam

paign pomp and circumstance; k
lnn with tha banners, transparent lee

and torches, and when the campaign is
over well, it is stored away iu mo
cellar or garret, along witu the rest of
iha nnilnmu ami torches. A campaign
platform is very much like the campaign
torch, indeed; it gives out rre ue.
of smell and smoke with a very uncer
tain, flickering light

important.
Wfc.,. nn .i.lT .u-- NfW VOTll CUT.

n.l fiUTUMre HlK. BD1 MP
al tne 6rmul I nlon liutal. uppuaiw Unuul Cen
tral Otuot. .

Klerjut rooms ntte.1 up at a fost of one
million iloiUri. reduced to tl and upward per
ciaj. European eUn. Ktevalor. Krauturam
uUed wim the be. Itrse car, Matfe "

elevate I railroad to all depot. Kaaillea can ue
tuer for teas monet at me urauu I won uutra
than at aur older Srst-cla- u hotel in toe cut.

Somewhat puzzled: Last winter a
great religious revival waa held in a cer
tain Ohio neiehbornood. ana several
good men brought all their influence
to bear on a tertaui tanner nameu
Harris. After many efforts he was
bronght to the anxious seat, and then
they had the happiness of hearing him
announce that he felt himself saved.
In the course of three or four days tho
minister met him aud asked: "Well,
brother Harris, how do yon feeiy "Oh,
kinder plaguor mean," waa the reply.
"You dol What is the trouble?"
"Well, I hadn't found the Lord over 20
minutes before 1 run across a fruit
tree agent who beat ms out of $15 last
year. There I was, ready to fly into
the gates of Heaven, and there he was,
chuckling to think of how he worked
off a lot of crab-appl- e trees on me for a
new kind of pearl I couldn't even
break his neck, and the old woman
she got in and said I waa alius gittin'
in a box, and the hull thing has sorter
stirred me np till I can't aay whether
I'd rather lick a lightning-ro- d man or
be an angel "

A KuluuiM Itlockade.
irh. ki,..i,.unr iii. intMiiiiul mnal caused bT

.on iiation bh Id i e i pken as speeduj aa po --

thle, asit mm me t cu- - rai Health and boutlj
comfort. B it wliile rvlief la mat delraile, it
should not be attempted bj the use of violent
iu:g'tlvm like raiomei, p ujpnjuui ima,
raits aud tot ni. Thwo and like an'lqua'ed

wi.lch nligi)leum nt tun turn ed from
me domain of rational medruU n, on..nlr relax
tlie uoweK whUe Hoiietier'a S'omarh Butersnot
only relieve, but invigorate the organ, beanie
rejruUU'ig tlie tMouiach and liver, upon the healib,
au-- acl.vily of which the reuu aril of tlie bowel
ilar.elTdprnoid. Moreover, a oust pulton
ten atoatig avate or other budilv disorders,
it i ot Krejt moment to overcome them al the out-
set. Hosteller's Stomach Iktter- is not only sprclsl-l- f

lHHed to its permanent emoval, but it w an
mvaluane remedy for iheunutuvo, kviney aud
l.l, . I. r oompiauits, want of stamina and loss of
sppeuie. nesi-ieui- arm visiisnwi o ir.iri
ague localit es b ar a so, lo lis prevcu- -
ti .n.l rvntM.il. nr. ri .

Tns year '16: "And this is June,
leafy June," said Mr. Smiley, aa he
drew on his overcoat for a morning
stroll. "Never saw nothing like it
since 1816. the cold summer, when
there was a frost every month in the
year." "Deir me, lchabod, do let
1816 alone. 1 ve heard more about that
year, and land sakos you waan't bu
four years old. What do yon really
rememlwr about it?" "I was a great
d-- al brighter at four years old "
"Than you are now," said Hannah,
testilv, and tho old man, easting a
mournful look of appreciation npon her,
moved off. trvisst to whistle "Bona
parte's March Over the Alps" with the
vigor of youth hut he couldn't do it.

Instantly Kelieved
Mrs. Aim Lacour, of New Oi leans. La.,

writes : "I have a son who has been aick
for two years; be has been attended by our
leading physicians, but all to no purpose.
This morning be had bis usual spell of
couching, and was so greatly proatratctl iu

that death seemed Imminent.
AVe bad in the house a bottle of Dr. W'm.

Hall's balsam for the Luns, purchased by
my d, who noticed your advertise-
ment We administered it, audlie wa In-

stantly relieved."

"No one has a right to find fault
with another unless he credits him
with his good qualities, otherwise
it would be keeping books .of
debt withont credit," said Deacon
Solnm to Dan Felter, both residents of
a lively little town iu Main.

"Wall, then, Deacon," answerd Dan,
"I'll give ye credit fur bein' a good
smoker, aud I'll then have er right ter
charge ye with boner in' too much er

off from me,"

Somc people get so soon familiar:
Suookzou. "Hello, Monty, how are
you?" Lord Montague Brabazoa.
"l'retty well, thanks, and bow are
yon? and a what is your name?"

Hm-Bu- c, riiM.
Fles, row-hp-

, ants, ts-- nueit, rat, nili-e- . chip-

munks, clean d out b "Kougu on Kau.' lac

Tna peculiar oontume of the dwel-
lers in Arizona is thus described by a
"tender-foot:- " "In ordinary weather
he wears a b it with piatols in it.
When it grows chilly he puts on an
other belt with pistols in it, and when
it becomes really cold he throws a
Winchester title over bis shoulders."

Life's pleasures: ' Am 1 hurting
yon badly?" asked a Bos ton dentist
of a lady whoee beto he was filing
atd who was emitting horrible groans
"Oil, not in the least, but I love to
groan," waa the reply.

Soma Ancient Mallads.
"Sintr a Hong of Si i pence" is as old as

the sixteenth century: ''Three lllind Mice"
is found in a music-boo- dated 1609; "The
Frog and tbe Mouse" was licensed in 1580

Catb .line the world renowned Iliir
was invented in ilA.

Vkt. a II poo says bis intellect
'grows stronger with age, and does not

rear," aud the same thing might be
said of old cheese.

Hardlv a newspaper printed but speaks
of a uea'b by heart disease. Dr.
Graves' 11 can He?ulator would tiave cured
It, Etiong asoerti.n; but many have said
they were taken from the grave by it. $1.
per bottle at druggists.

Tuft call the wicket-keep- er of tbe
Oxford toam 'the ancient Mariner,"
beecaurie he stoppcth one of three."

h Motors.
If too am rallintr; broken, worn oat and aer-too-s,

ar Wells' UealtS K nearer." fl. Urgts.

There Is no power of genius that can
do the w.irk of toil.

Hale'sHoney
Xlorelxotuicl And Tar,

a 4 a a ") op at.L tan. aJS WOSD.'RKUL CT'RS rVB COiroBS,rV HKONijHiTia,
VT 'JV 1 TIOW. IT BANLSHKt COnUHi
wj a irut or eimmlei a&4 IRZi t rp

touia ttks sutie; ir .TRta, la
rset, stwt Maer nunm
ailod.

Kesa it ts rssmtassa. Of an BiasiHn at SO, aaal
fl larson. rksapesC LseafbessSlaks.rite's VseiSnrks Drops Car la w sslssSo.

ss cTS Use. post Xifls tra sssd itssnsaa.

Nothing is so rcsonall9 and cheap
as good manure's.

- . it na'' "A Hfw virw:
.,..,1,1 Till Ula - C

happened? wasWhat,
thetio meeting which met a at.ua tne

other morning. ' ?7?"Un
gone to pieces, i flow I
last three months. l"e
envy you." "Envy -- jj
tonishiug inquiry. J u
Yon must have had it to

put a retrospective view ' V"
..-- tl.v weut down me

new j .

walk puffing their cigars slowly.

A 7onth. 'Vbt narrow escape:
Jr.- - .r. in ehOPPing

iUDenuan .
daT--

a

wood wim a natuue. n - ---
so unfortunate as to graze, the thumb

of bis left baud wim u "
ateadyiug the piece ol unoiiug " -
splitting. Kuefully gazing at

member he remarked: "Be gorra.
I did not have holdit was a good thing

ot the handle with both hands, or Id
have out it off sure."

r, r..,ir,i ni,l Rtvle. "This
I never see your

in indeed a puasure.
ladyship Dut l leei ui - -
years younger." Luly ew o.j.o
(who hasnt been to the lyceura for
nothing. "Indeed, colonel, then yon

should avoid me. a. mwuus - .
more and you'll be in your second
childhood 1" .

Hk paused: "Pause," said the highly-culti-

vated Boston girl to Ler lover,

who was about to kill a mosquito.
Pause: In the balanced and

economy of nature man
mnnnt interfere without disarranging
the whole order of thinga:' And he
paused.

ExAMisB-W- ell, sir, we will now

suppose that yon have been called in
who has taken ato attend a patient

powerful dose of arsenic W hat would

you advise giving him? M. D. (in em-

bryo) The last sacraments, air.

Thinos one won Id wish to have ex-

pressed differently : Musical maiden
"I hope I am not boring yon, playing
so much?" Enamored youth "Ob, nol
Fray go on! I I'd so much sooner
bear you play than talk!"

Did he steal the dog? "Yes. Judge,"
said the prisoner. "I admit that the
back of my trousers were tangled in
the dogs teeth and that I dragged the
animal away, but if you call that steal-

ing a dog no man on earth is safe from
committing crime."

"Womex." quoth Jones, "are the
salad of life, at once a boon aud a
blessing." "In one way they're saiad
indeed," replied Brown; "they Uke
so much time iu their dressing,"
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anLNl.UXinLB
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and funotlona, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD
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, r ;t nna

Undoubtedly r-T-
ueds

therichest we9terT1 pOT--
of! therlrfe- - Snexpiori ---try

otter
forlheSland. As one approaches

rrran.te, dS es of coaL
of clay are s

of Kold and sUver. and the Tar.ous
that

or- -

.seen on thenamenU smallfound inmetols have been
o.i7ipT Tbe soil of the vallejs and

l"1!:.. rtrkably fertile iand,
would easU, suinDortr .cultivated,iT present

more than variousr,v j--. is,and
in

great abunuan -..-- ---

silk
mahogany. juuwj ,- ,i, Turn.5, nworms. rubber
copal anu. . . i common, lho Bmina

are

made Dy scoopiui. .
mdwo rucotton,tolcco, sugar,

enieps cocoanutfl, bread-frui- t, puma

pometrranatee, citrons,ea melons,

ar,l nuiny othergoes
round. I oultry orthe year

S Wilds is abundant. WLU1 and tam

cattle are found in great numbers but
tbey differ from our cattle, taviug-im-mens-

horns and large humps on their
backs between tlie shoulders. I he

of havu wool,
sheep are hairy instead
and their long fat tads which ofteii

reach almost to the ground are partic-

ularly noticeable. In the foreste there
are wild dogs, hogs, caia, smallJeop-
ards, foxes and stiuirrela.
no monkeys, or apes, but, in their place,
are found various species of the himur.

Various kinds of birds and fowls are
also found in the forests and swamps

and their plumage is very bright and
beautiful. A few fossus wiucli have
been found by the French and English
explorers along tlie coast show that, at
one time, birds and animals of a much
larger species existed in Madagascar.

A NutsI Tabid Dainty.

Li many of the South sealslandi,-vher- e

the Dying fox, a species of bat, fifteen

inches or so across the wings to com-

mon, it iJ used as food by tbe naQes
aud its flesh m by no means to be de-

spised even by epicures. Thin animal
usually confine nimseif to fruit ripe
bananas of the best quality and pletity
of them being about hw mark. It
would seem absurd to a stranger to the
countrv to be Informed that such an
iusiuiiicant animal as a tat could
seriously threaten the fruit harvest in
countries where it is so abuudantj but
ha would cbange hla opinion when In-

formed that the flyuis? foxes often seUle
iu hundreds In any ukely plantation,
aud as tbey always destroy very much
more than they consume U lo aud
uiconenieiice they cause to tlie natives
may be properly estimated.

The bat in qtitwtinu fa ut so strictly
ucctunial in his habits as his English
brotlier, and,altirOiigh he initially saiHes
OJt at snnset, yet I have often noticjd
them suiliiaz about in bnaal dayliglit,
rovided the weather was dull and

overcast; the flight is evun and resrular,
very like tb.it of a rook, and not la the
least resembring the etremely erratit:
moile of progreriiii affected by our na-

tive species. Tlie natives prepare them
for food by first cutting off the wings
anil tlipn rmiistiirr thA rualv tfiniiutfl tht
Are to remove tlie fur, and with it tlie
strong foxy smell with whkrh it is
in liroatmleil It. t tlien eareftlilv
scraped, split oik-ii-

. and afterwards
grilled on tlie coals spitcucocK lasuioti,
when it la ready fot consumption, ai d
is capital eating, having a ridi, gair.ey

.i ,.jtutvtrr, MimeuiMig ueivteru a iiaie ami a
woodcocK.

In his book called "The Relationn of
Auimai Diseases to the Public Health.''
Dr. Frank S. Billings nrges that it in
ouly prejudice that prevents the use of
horse meat. It is more wholesome and
nntritous than the flesh of an ox. sheep
or pig. If physicians would prescril-- "

raw meat, the ileah of the horse shouid
he taken in preference to any other.
Horse flesh Is more digestible than that
cf other acimaU, and the horse is not li-

able to those venomoos affnstions which
produce the germs of tne iluTerent kinds
of tape worms of which the human bo ly
is the receptacle. Tbe ns? of khe hor.--e
meat is increasing In Kii'ips.

In a recent trial on the Thames of an
f Ie;-tri- c launch forty feet loryr, with a
storage battery, a speed of seven knots
an hour as n'tiined. The speed o( a
steam launch, wilh ecg:ne, lxUer, water
and coal salliciect lor a six hours' run,
would have been from one and a half toto miles an honr gTeiter. Comparing
the electrical system with steam, tht.
advantages in favor of electricity are
entire absence, of noise, great cleanli-
ness, and very small ro Tn needed for
ma ldnery, and when 1 c cii:.rjed it is
ready at a moment's noticew

A ret l off Para reportn falling in
with a mans of spiders floating in the
air. The rigging and sails were covered
w th the web, the long threads of which
formed the balloon for the tiny aerou- -
ants. For several miles this 'spider
swarm continued, the captain estimating
that there were millions blowu irum
land.

,
The best way to ascertain whether

flour has been made from sprouted wheat
is to stir s sample up with ft ater, filter,
and test with coral Un solution, rendered
red with a trace of aikalL If the flour
is acid it turns vellow. Methyl orange
can be ns L it man is less delicate in
obtaining the reaction.

Mr. Oiorrje linice finds that collodio-chloiL- le

ol silver is a mnch more sensi-
tive and durable coating for photogra-
phic paper than the ordinary albumin-
ized paper.

Mksxan parroMzKD ap Totio, toe on'tpreparatiua of ueel enatalnui IU nulrv nutr.liWU iin,-- i Iri. t Oulllainst,vs).iukUi&
f ami UfMnsialniiis: in.pertiesTiiv.iDa.

hut lor in.l.irsti. .lysv;j..sni-iQu- , Br.)su.4UOr,and ail lufiiia nf aeaerjj .lotiully, also, ui aaen.fnrtN..u.liuus, wbctbor ins rosuii of exaa.ivBoo, oervoua pr tratiua, Hrr.w.K or acaui ulvease, istrucuiarlr U resoltin,; frraa r,itlri.UUrr
New kors. Sow bj iroaaista. frrwuirs,

St raigh' forward integrity is best to
bullle duplicity.

Thin 1'eop'e.'' H"1" Kwwr reiora heaiHi andvigor, cute. uspep. XllAl uwum,. L

Any ; truth, fOifuily laced, isstrength in itaelt,

Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh is a certaincure for that very obnoxious disease.

treaf' 'a here aC?eU fear to

tnc 13 bitler' but ,u fa

Dr. Graves' Heart Kegulator cures all

AU our life is rrade of little things.
Roach ob Dentis- t- Tooth powdtnoMh.ni.i,ir.. ni . "

tug. PrrraUv.WrrFaoT' lia
liemorse is the echo ot s lest virtue.
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